[Physical work capacity of the patient with myocardial infarction submitted to intensive rehabilitative training (author's transl)].
The Authors have examined two homogeneous groups of patients with myocardial infarction; one underwent (61 patient) to a rehabilitating training, the other underwent (42 patient) to a domiciliary physical program. Patients have been considered by means of bicycle ergometer test at 2, 4, 12 and 24 months from myocardial infarction. They have been taken into consideration clinical and Ecg factors and also, as an index of physical work capacity was considered the complete work developed, the VO2 max/Kg per min., the product B.P. x H. R. and the pulse O2. The average value of parameters have been statistically compared by means of the t of Student, analysis of variation x2, and the test of Kolmogorov-Smirnov; moreover the correlation with linear coefficient has been studied. Afterwards the many-varied discriminating analysis and the test F di Snedelor have been carried out just for the index of functionality. From the statistical analysis of the data considered it results an increase of the functional capacity and its maintenance long after in the group that underwent to the rehabilitating training. However, two years after, this increase of capacity did not result greater than that obtained, in the same period of time, by the group of patients who underwent to a domiciliary physical rehabilitating program. These considerations point out the necessity of keeping physical exercise indefinitely or at least of repeating it periodically. In that event they suggest the right time to programme further cycles of training.